
Logo Unlimited Partners With Influencers To
Launch Exclusive Merchandise Collections

The Midlife Maven - fitness and life

style influencer

A leader in custom merchandise and branding solutions,

creates a new division dedicated to supporting influencers

with branded merchandise

WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON, UNITED STATES, June 1,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Logo Unlimited

https://logounlimited.com, a leader in custom

merchandise and branding solutions, is excited to

announce the creation of a new division dedicated to

supporting influencers with their branded merchandise.

"Collaborating with influencers is very exciting for us";

says Owner Artem Ionitsa. "There is typically more

freedom within the creative process than when working

with national established brands. We love bringing

influencers and their fans an exclusive collection of high-

quality merchandise, designed and produced in the

United States."

This new initiative opens opportunities across multiple

verticals, including sports, music, and personalities.

Logo Unlimited specializes in creating exclusive merchandise lines that feature unique designs

reflecting the influencer distinct personality and style. This ensures that fans can connect with

their favorite influencers in a whole new way. Two recent collections created by Logo Unlimited

were lines for a fitness/lifestyle influencer and a rising artist in the music industry. 

In both projects, the team collaborated closely with the influencers to select artwork, branding

techniques, and garments that perfectly capture their unique perspectives.

Logo Unlimited is dedicated to delivering top-notch products that fans will love. Each

collaboration showcases their commitment to quality and innovation in custom merchandise.

Every exclusive collection includes custom items crafted with the highest attention to detail and

quality. Each piece is designed to be stylish, comfortable, and functional, making them perfect

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://logounlimited.com


Lucky Daye - music artist

for everyday wear or use. 

In addition to design and production, Logo

Unlimited offers comprehensive pick, pack,

and storage services, as well as drop shipping

to desired events or warehouses. As a

premier provider of custom merchandise and

branding solutions, they offer a wide range of

products and services to help businesses and

individuals bring their vision to life with

impactful brand experiences. With a steadfast

commitment to quality and customer

satisfaction, Logo Unlimited continues to set

the standard in the industry.

About Logo Unlimited

We are a branded merchandise solutions

company dedicated to creating products as

unique as your brand. Think of us as an

extension of your marketing team we dive

into your business needs to deliver the best

possible product solutions. As an industry leading custom apparel company, we are in the

business of making your brand look amazing.

We love bringing influencers

and their fans an exclusive

collection of high-quality

merchandise, designed and

produced in the United

States”

Artem Ionitsa

artem ionitsa

Logo Unlimited

+1 425-896-8412

artem@logounlimited.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/logounltd


LinkedIn

Instagram

YouTube

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/716480976
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